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PAFTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS (BOD) MEETING MINUTES 
AUGUST 17, 2018 

At Karey Krauter’s home (374 Stanford Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306) 
 
 
In attendance:  Kary Krauter, Dimity Mueller, Cindy Ievers, Kamrin MacKnight, Linda Knowles, Dick 
Symons, Janis Walsh, Mary Ann Granziano, and Barbara Fowler; plus, Carol Vesely, Megan Hundley, 
and Monika Stoffl (via Google Hangout); and Rita Crawford (by phone) 
 
Call to Order:  7:04 PM 
 
Minutes of May 18, 2018 meeting approved. 
 
No officer reports. 
 
Membership Report:  Kamrin presented a draft revised renewal form highlighting the “Associate” 
membership option for members who cannot attend meetings.  The BOD provided input and 
modifications will be made to the form and re-submitted to the BOD for review prior to sending out to the 
membership.   
 
Permits:  Dick Symons provided a detailed update on the status of the parks and permits.  There is a new 
park slated to open in 2019-2020, called Coyote Highlands, located between Harvey Bear and Anderson.  
Dick reported that he is not sure how much space will be available for tracking, but has a contact within 
the county and will keep monitoring the status of the park.  Dick also reported that the county permit 
requests were submitted; no response yet.  He will be sending out permit requests to the membership.  He 
is required to submit a roster of members who have permits.  Dick further reported that we have been 
tentatively approved to track on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.  He also included the certification 
weekend in permit request.  There is an application for general practice training and one for each test and 
certification, but everything gets combined into one permit.  Kamrin will provide Dick with an Excel 
spreadsheet of member roster to use (and modify) as needed.  Dick will contact Cindy when payment 
needs to be made for the permits.   
 
Property:  Linda has the 2 hospitality boxes, Cindy has the cooler, and Karey may have some hospitality 
supplies.  Inventory hasn’t been updated. Items are added as needed before tests.   
 
Seminars:  There was a brief discussion about having an AKC judges’ seminar in 2019.   
 
Guidelines for Tracklayers:  Mary Ann requested that the remaining inventory be recycled.  Have not 
been updated for awhile, but we could update the insert.  Discussion about providing to attendees on  
certification day.  Mary Ann requested that her name be deleted from the website as being the source of 
the booklets.  Mary Ann gave the inventory to Linda Knowles, who will bring them to the certification 
day.   
 
Potential Test Locations:  ThermoFisher site in Pleasanton and Hayward State were discussed as potential 
locations for TDU.  Karey reported that the Sacramento DTC wonders why they’re the only club putting 
on TDU tests. 
 
Audit Committee:  Everything is in order. 
 
Adjourn:  7:38 PM 
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PAFTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING (GMM) MINUTES 
AUGUST 17, 2018 

At Karey Krauter’s home (374 Stanford Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306) 
 
 
In attendance:  Kary Krauter, Dimity Mueller, Cindy Ievers, Kamrin MacKnight, Linda Knowles, Dick 
Symons, Janis Walsh, Mary Ann Granziano, and Barbara Fowler; plus, Carol Vesely, Megan Hundley, 
and Monika Stoffl (via Google Hangout); and Rita Crawford (by phone) 
 
Call to Order:       7:41 PM 
 
GMM Minutes from May 18, 2018.   
 Rita provided corrections to minutes (incorrect year on TDX date and incomplete sentence in the 
discussion about Foothills Park).  Karey was main volunteer, Rita volunteered to assist.  Karey still has 
action item.  Kamrin will correct and recirculate the minutes. 
 
No officers’ reports. 
 
Test binders:  One VST binder appears to be missing.  Dimity will check her inventory of binders.  Karey 
has 3 binders for TD or TDX.  Dimity will get list of the binders that Karey now has. 
 
Awards:  Nothing to report – Barbara will send out request before end of year. 
 
Membership:  Potential member may arrive.  Renewal form updated to include option to renew as 
associate, rather than full member. 
 
Permits and Insurance:  Dick provided map of new park Coyote Highlands between Harvey Bear and 
Anderson, slated to open in 2019-early 2020.  They are still working on details of where they are going to 
stage from – will probably be Harvey Bear parking lot.  Dick’s neighbor is an environmentalist on 
project.  Dick reported that he submitted our permit request this week for 2019; no response received yet 
from the county.  Monday will probably be added to practice days (Mon., Wed., Sat.).  Dick will send out 
new forms to the membership to request permits and will provide a list of people with permits to the 
county (not the entire club roster).  Dick noted that any of the senior rangers at the different parks can put 
limitations regarding their parks.  We need to wait until we get their signoff and input.  Dick added the 
certification weekend to the permit request.  For more information about the new park, it’s on the internet 
@ parkhere.org/coyotehighlands.  Dick also has a street level map. 
     
Hospitality: see BOD minutes.  Linda reported that she has enough maps for next year. 
 
Publications:  no report. 
 
Seminar:  Megan  -- nothing on list, other than certification day.  Discussion about beginners’ tracking 
seminar – no interest right now.  As we move into next year, we can re-visit seminar plans for 2020. 
Megan has not been involved in setting up a potential 2019 judges seminar.  Rita coordinated last time.  
Typically, PAFTA alternates year with other tracking clubs in the area.  Rita reported that AKC typically 
holds 3 seminars/year, 1 in west, east, central US.  Rita will check with Carol Ruthenberg (the AKC 
representative) about her availability 2019/2020.  The club liaison used to contact other clubs and 
coordinate seminars.  Karey and Dick are the informal contacts as PAFTA’s liaison.  Karey will check 
with other clubs about their interest in attending a seminar after we find out Carol’s availability.  Rita 
looked up the AKC seminar schedule—no tracking judges’ seminars are listed for 2019.  Rita will send 
email to AKC and Carol about possible seminar dates.   
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Website:  Megan requested that exact changes to postings on the website be provided to her.  She will be 
traveling almost every 10 days.  If you have time-sensitive information, contact Megan as soon as 
possible and be specific.  It is easiest for Megan if one person provides information, rather than having 
multiple requests sent to her.  Megan is willing to have backup person—contact Megan (experience with 
DreamWeaver helpful).  Cindy reported that she has the Gone Trackin’ issues (from Barbara) to be 
scanned and added to website.   
 
Audit Committee:  The audit committee reported that PAFTA’s financial records are in order.  
 
New Members:  None 
 
Tests: 
 
VST (11/11/18):  Premium to be posted soon (before the end of the weekend).  Janis will be sending out 
email for TLs.   
 
TDX (2/24/19):  Pia Paulsen and Kamrin are judges; CTL needed – will send out blast request. 
 
TD/TDX (3/10/19):  Kamrin, Cheryl, Bob Rollins; CTL needed 
 
VST (4/14/19):  Linda has requested AKC approval, judges have been approved by AKC.  Curt & Carla 
Curtis have not yet returned their contracts.  CTL is Cindy. 
 
VST (11/10/19):  CTL is Barbara Fowler.  Need judges (to be determined at the November meeting).     
 
Certification Day:  After discussion regarding potential dates, the date was set for 5-6 January, but we 
need to get park permits before we can have the event.  Karey will start moving forward with plans.  
Appears to be a lot of interest.  Plotting on Saturday and test on Sunday.    Opportunity for people to lay 
track in a close-to-test situation.  Guideline booklets will be given to entrants at certification day.  Mary 
Ann will send Megan an email request to be removed from the website. 
        
Google Hangout worked out well for this meeting.  Cindy will set it up for the November 16, 2018 
meeting. 
 
Adjourn:  8:38 PM 
 


